Overview of the DuPont Oil & Gas offerings

- **Environment**
- **Productivity**
- **Sustainability**

**Safety Training Observation Program**
STOP™ For Each Other teaches employees to rely on themselves and each other to stay safe. This approach fosters increased teamwork, camaraderie, and an open dialogue on safety-related issues. It’s designed to become second nature to the individual and, over time, a greater and more integrated part of the company culture.

**DuPont™ Kalrez**
A fluorosurfactant which provides unsurpassed surface tension reduction. DuPont™ Kalrez reduces adhesion and wetting of oils and organic liquids, which makes it ideal for oil production systems that are handling crude oil with a high acid number (TAN). Glycolic Acid is a very soluble calcium complex for the prevention and remediation of Calcium Naphthenate precipitation. It can be injected into the well either subsea or at several places topsides (e.g. on the production and test headers, upstream of the crude cross exchangers and crude heaters or into the electrostatic coalescer) to mitigate/control their build up.

**DuPont™ STRATCO®**
Our advanced alkylation technology helps companies produce high-octane gasoline from naphtha that meets the clean air regulations of the 1990s.

**Temperature and Chemical Resistance**
**Chemical protection** for offshore and onshore drilling operations. A strong oxidizer for the treatment of biofilms, bacteria, spores, viruses, funghi, algae and zebra mussels as well as sulphides, phenols & various metals e.g. iron & manganese.

**DuPont™ FM-200®**
Trusted choice in fire suppression. FM-200® extinguishes quickly and safely and leaves no residue. Inhalable FM-200® has a suppressant free alternative for onshore and offshore flexible pipelines and risers.

**Sulfuric Acid Regeneration – Sulfur Gas Recovery**
DuPont™ Nap-Gard® can give you the peace of mind you need to focus on core processes, by ensuring you are in compliance with the most current environmental regulations.

**Sulfuric Acid Regeneration – Sulfur Gas Recovery**
For more information visit: www.oilandgas.dupont.com
DuPont is a key strategic partner helping to solve many of the Oil & Gas industry’s most serious challenges in safety, the environment and reliability & productivity.

Utilizing science to drive innovation

Putting the science of DuPont to work for our customers has enabled us to develop a wide range of solutions tailored specifically to the oil and gas industry. From high temperature seals and lubricants that provide superior protection in the harshest of environments, to anti-corrosion pipe coatings and clean fuel technology, DuPont has products and services that can help you optimize your company’s performance.

Value proposition of our offerings

We are applying science to make a world of difference in the safety of your people with today’s most innovative and trusted Safety & Risk Management tools and Personal Protection products in the industry.

We help you reduce air emissions, improve water quality and usage, formulate cleaner fuels and develop strategic environmental plans.

Our solutions help keep your operation working at peak efficiency, even in some of the most extreme operating environments.

Discover now what DuPont can do for you and order our brochure «DuPont Oil & Gas Solutions» or get your digital version at oilandgas.dupont.com.
The Oil & Gas industry is all about delivering the world’s energy safely and efficiently while safeguarding our environment for a future worth living.

Sustainable solutions for a clean, “green” future

Today, footprint reduction is expected of all companies. The challenge – and the opportunity – is to develop products and processes that are safer, less toxic, more energy efficient, use less water and produce fewer greenhouse gases.

DuPont has the experience and expertise to put science to work in ways that can build in attributes – at the early stages of product design – that help protect or enhance human health, safety and the environment. By bringing our science to the market, DuPont designs products and processes that pass rigorous criteria for the use of renewable resources, energy, water and materials.

As a material, technology and knowledge provider, DuPont has far reaching impact on virtually every major industry in the world. The goal is to help our customers and our customer’s customers grow their businesses while contributing to social and environmental progress.

For more information visit: www.oilandgas.dupont.com